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Foreword 
nus BULLETIN contains three lists, each of which is a source of words for the 
League spelling and plain writing contests in its respective division. These 
words have been selected to supplement the state-adopted texts, grades five 
through eight, inclusive. Few words in the lists are found in any of the spelling 
texts. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type, or only one of 
alternate spellings which, if equally acceptable, are in Roman type. Explan­
atory words and phrases in Italics are given to assist the pronouncer to dis­
tinguish between words having the same or similar sound and are not to be 
written by the contestant. 
Guide lines have been inserted after each group of words, for the con­
venience of the student and the teacher. An asterisk (*) indicates that the 
dictionary should possibly be consulted for pronunciation or definition. 
Should any misprints or other errors be found in the list, the teacher should 
report them to the State Office at once. This will be doing the League a real 
service, as such errors are reported in the Official Notices column of the 
LEAGUER. 
This is not only a spelling but a "plain writing" contest. More papers are 
rejected by the State Grading Committee because of illegible writing than 
because of incorrect spelling. "Plain writing" is a vital part of the contest. 
The special circular entitled "Writing Errors" contains many illustrations of 
malformed or illegible letters and examples of well-formed letters. It is 
available for $.10. 
The latest (Third) edition of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is the 
authority for all spellings. 
'J?'d.. ~,,;, -· 
DDU!CTOR 
Prices 
This bulletin is sold at 10 cents per copy; 15 cents per dozen; $5.00 per 
hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.O.D. Stamps are not accepted in 
payment for the lists. For additional copies of this bulletin address 
University Interscholastic League 
Box 8028, University Station 
Austin, Texas 78712 
Copyright, 1970 by the Board of Regents of The Univer~ity of Texas 
Statement on Equal Educational Opportunity 
With respect to the admission and education of students, with respect to the 
availability of student loans, grants, scholarships, and job opportunities, with re­
spect to the employment and promotion of teaching and nonteaching personnel, 
with respect lo the student and faculty activities conducted on premises owned or 
occupied by the University, and with respect to student and faculty housing situ­
ated on premises owned or occupied by the University, The University of Texas 
at Austin shall not discriminate either in favor of or against any person on ac­
count of his or her race, creed, color, or national origin. 
Grades V and VI 
1 2 3 4 
abloom austerely blowout N bustling 
abusive avert bluebonnet buzzer 
acquaintance back bend bluffness cabinetry 
acuteness backup adj. bluster caddy box 
adder baffling boating campsite 
addle baldness bobwhite candor 
adept ballplayer bonnet canna 
admired bandy boodle canny 
adoring based botch canter ride 
adrift bashfully bouncy captured 
adverse basketful brad caress 
afield batch braiding carfare 
afresh bather brambly carmine 
aftergrowth batsmanship bran feed carpeting 
agitate battlefield brawling carrier 
airfield beady brawn casa 
alder tree beak braze solder caster wheel 
alluring bedding breakage catchy 
almond beefsteak breezily catkin 
alms beggary brevity centavo 
amber believing briefness centermost 
ambulant belly brigade changeful 
angling betterment brindled chapter 
apace bidding brine chard herb 
ape bile broadening charily 
appease bilk brokenly chamber 
apricot billfold bronzed chatty 
archery bingo brooding cheater 
argumental bitterness broth cheery 
aridly blabber browsing cheroot 
aright blamed bruin chewed 
armful bland budged chieftain 
artistic bleak buff childishly 
aslant bleat bulldoze chillness 
assert blimp bumbling chock 
assuming bliss bumpy *cholla 
astound bloat bunting choppy 
astute blob burliness chubby 
automate blotchy burrow dig chum 






























































































































9 10 11 12 
drawl entreat fingertip fussy 
dray envoy fireboat galvanize 
dreamer equity firmness garbage 
dregs erasing fishbowl garland 
dresser erosive fistic garner 
drifted escapable flamingo garnish 
drool everyman flank gathering 
dropout N exam flattering gaudiness 
drudge exciting fleck gawky 
drummer excluding fledgling geographies 
dual two exemplify fleet gestural 
duckling exertion flickering gingerbread 
duct N. existent flimsy ghosty 
dullard expenses floss giggly 
dumpling expired flowstone N girth 
duster explosible foaminess gist 
dwarfish extended folder glazing 
earmark exult foolery glibness 
eastward eyelash footnote glister 
edger facial fore run glob by 
eerie fairness formable glum 
eggplant falsity fostering goad 
eke obtain farmland foxglove goggles 
elegant fatalness frail goldenrod 
elfish fatty frankness gong 
ember faulty frazzle gore 
embracing favorless freeborn gouty 
emerald featured freshet graft 
emetic feeler fretful grains 
emotional fen marsh friendlier grayish greyish 
emptily fencing friskiness greasily 
emu fetching fritter greetings 
encamp fetlock frizzle grime 
encore fib froggy gritty 
endless fiend frostbitten grotto 
enhance fiercer fruitiness gruel 
enrage fife frumpish grumbling 
enslave filthy fuller guinea/ow/ 
entering finch funniness gushy 





hag indoors adv 
hapless inept 































inboard adj. junky 






landlord madcap adj 
lankiness makeshift adj 










ledgy martin bird 
leek herb massive 
lendable mastoid 
leverage maternal 







litterbug mettle temper 




loon bird mincemeat 
lotion mingle 

































































plumb straight reedy 
plunder reel spool 
portage reft 
portliness refuse deny 
postpaid relent 
potbellied remora 




















put to sampler 
7 
21 22 23 
saran stride urban wriggly 
sassy stroller uttermost wrinkled 
scamper stubbly vagrant writers 
scatterbrain stuttered valor yew tree 
scoot subteen verbal yokel 
scuff sunder vibrate yowl 
secondly surfboard vigor zea 
selfsame suspense voluble zinc metal 
senile sweaty vomit zipper 
sham swishy vulgar zippy 
shard taco wakeful 
shearer taint spoil walker 
sheepish tamper wallop 
shoddy tarry warren 
shoring tender gentle washer 
shrine tense strained wastrel 
shuck thereby watcher 
shush thyme herb waxy 
sinewy tinker weakling 
sissy toasty weighty 
sixteenth toddle wheezy 
sketchbook tonal weedy 
skillet tousled whit 
skimpy transfuse whither 
skitter trawler whopper 
slacken trounce wickedly 
sleeves trowel wiggler 
slimy tuft windblown adj 
slogged tummy wiry 
slugger tunnel wisp 
smirk tweed cloth wobbly 
smoggy twister wooded adj 
sneer ugliness woolly 
soapy unbidden wordless 
solo uncombed workmanship 
sotol undersea wormy 
spattering ungraded worthwhile 
speedy unicorn wrasse fish 
spindled unschooled wrench 
spinner untruthful wretch outcast 
8 
4 
Grades VII and VIII 
1 2 3 
abominable amputate bipedal cant angle 
a bristle analyst bittersweet capitate 
abruptness anecdotal bitwise capstone 
abstruse animated blanch captivate 
abysmal antiquate blip carcass 
accredit apathy blistery careworn 
accurse apex blithe carhop 
acidify apostle bloodmobile carnal 
acoustic apparition blubbering carnivore 
activator apportion blunder carouse 
addict arbitrate boldface carreta 
addressee arduous boll pod casette 
adequate argosy bonsai catamount 
adjacent armadillo bountiful catarrh 
admonish artifice boxy caterpillar 
adolescent asperity bract causative 
adoptive assailant braise cook cavalcade 
adulterate autocratic breakwater celebrant 
advent audacity breather *charro 
adventurer avoidance breviary chlorinate 
affiliate backlog brocade chutney 
affinity ballast brogue speech cinquain 
aflutter banal bromide circulant 
aftershock band-aid brotherliness circumstance 
aggregate banish brutally citify 
aggressive barbaric bulbous clarify 
agility barricade bungler classify 
agrarian bathetic buoyage cleansable 
agriculture bedfast busybody cleric 
airworthy bemean buxom clincher 
alarmist bemused byword cockerel 
allege beseeching cableman coherent 
allegory bestowal •cacao coleus 
allergic biennium calmative colloquy 
alias bigot calumet collusive 
alkali bilateral camber colonic 
aloof billet candlepower columnar 
alternative bindery cankerous combative 
ambiguous biologic cannibal combustion 













































































ejective eve rt 
electoral eviction 
electrify exalted 



































































indigo laborsaving adj 
indispose lacquer 
indolent ladyfinger 





inhumane level-wind adj 
insatiate liberalize 











14 1513 16 
locomotor modifier offscouring pelvic 
logician •mole sauce omniscience penalty 
longevity monastery onslaught penance 
long-staple adj monetize operable penetrate 
lordosis monology ophidian penitent 
lubrication •montana forest opportune peonize 
luminous monumental optimist pepperoni 
lunacy moratorium oratorical perceptive 
malaprop muckraking ordnance perfumery 
malcontent mulct organic periwinkle 
maniacal muleteer ornamental perjury 
manifesto multipliable orthodox permeable 
marimba munitions osmatic perpetuate 
marquisette musculation osseous perplexing 
massage mutilation otary personable 
maturity mutiny outcropping personify 
maximize mystique outmoded persuadable 
mechanist nasturtium outpatient perturb 
mediation neglected overburden perversity 
medicable negotiate overdrive pessimism 
meditative neuritic oysterer pestiferous 
mega polis newfangled pacifism petrific 
melancholic newsworthy pagoda pettifog 
•melee niblick palate photographic 
melodrama nicotine paloverde pictogram 
mensurable *ninon fabric panelist piety 
meritorious nodulate panicle pilferage 
metabolism nominal paramedic pinstripe 
meteorite noncombatant parapet piracy 
metropolis normalize parenthetic piteous 
migration notary parity placket slit 
militance nullity parochial plainclothes adj 
mineralist numerable parody plantigrade 
minesweeper nutritive patently plasterer 
minimize oblivious pathos plastics 
ministrant obsequy paunchiness platitude 
miscreance obsess peccary plaudit 
misfortunate obstruse pedant pleasantry 
mobocracy ocellated •pegnoir plenteous 





























































sellout N thirstily 























21 22 23 24 
truant vampire washwomen whomever 
•tuber plant vantage wastable widemouthed 
tureen var a wastebasket wildcatter oil 
turnbuckle vaunt waterfront willpower 
twaddle vegetal watchkeeping wind beaten 
twosome venal waterpower windbreaker 
unactive venerate waterscape windfallen 
uncanny ventilate wattlework windowsill 
uncial venturer wavelength N winsomeness 
unction verge waxwing wintertide 
undergo verify wayfarer wirephoto 
undertone viaduct weanling wistaria color 
undisputed vicar wearable withdrawal 
undulate vigilance wearying withholding 
uneducated vindicate weathered witnessable 
uneventful virile weathertight adj wolfish 
unfathomed vise tool weedicide wolverine 
unforgiving vocalist weedless womanish 
ungainful vociferate weekday wonderment 
ungulate vogue weft woodcut N 
unharvested volition weightily woodsman 
unholy wager welkin woozy 
unify wageworker well-founded adj wordiness 
uniting wagonload wellspring workaday 
unmeant waiver release welterweight workmanlike 
unobserved wakening wettable worldwide adj 
unpitied walkaway N wetback worriment 
unpopular walkie-talkie wether animal wraparound N 
unpurified wallaby animal whaler wrecker 
unrhymed wallflower wharfing N wrenched 
unsettle wallow wheelbase N wristlock 
unsought wapiti whereas wry twisted 
untimely warfaring whetrock wurst/ood 
unwhiskered warehouseman whicker xerophile 
unwritten warhead whininess yachting 
unholster warm-blooded adj whirlpool yawl ship 
upstanding warmonger whispery yellowy 
urbane warrantable whitewall adj youngling 
usurp washable wholesaler zealotry 


















academician aero bacteriology 
acantha aerogenic 
a caudal affidavit 
accelerometer affluence 
accessibility affright 































































s 6 7 8 
barbarously binominal careen circumambient 
baroque biogenic carillon circumjacent 
barracuda bizarre odd carioca citronella 
barrister blatantly carminative clandestinely 
basilica blazon carnivorousness clangorous 
bassoonist blithely cassock clavicle 
bathinette bloated cassowary coadjutor 
beadle blucher castigate cocurricular 
beatification bombastic casuistic coiffure 
bedazzle boudoir cataclysm collaborate 
befluster bravura catacomb collage 
beggarliness brawniness catalepsy colloquium 
behemoth breechcloth catatonic collusion 
beleaguer brethren catharsis colophon 
belladonna brigadier caul cover comeliness 
bellicosely brochure cavalierly comestible 
benefaction brooch pin censoriousness commandeer 
beneficence bruiser centenarian companim\ate 
benignly brutalize centuple complacently 
benison buffoonish cephalopod compressor 
bequeathal bulwark cerise compunctious 
bereavement bumptiousness cetaceous comstockery 
beryllium burdock chancel concatenation 
besieger cabalistic chandelier conceivability 
besom caballero chaotically conchoid 
bestiary cacophony chamberlain conclave 
betrothal cadaverous chastisement concomitant 
bibliographer cadre chasuble concubinage 
bibliolatry cairn chauvinistic condominium 
bibliomania calumny chemosynthesis conferee 
bibulous calvary chiaroscuro congealment 
bicentenary cancerous chilblain congruent 
bicephalous canonical chirography coniferous 
bifurcation cantankerously chorister conjecture 
bijou cantilever chromolithograph conjunctive 
biliousness capriciously chronic conservatory 
billowy captious chumminess constabulary 
bimillennium carboniferous churl cbnsular 
binaural carcinoid cicerone consumptive 
binnacle cardiovascular ciliary contemporaneity 
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contractual declivitous dipsomania effeminateness 
contraption decollete dirigible effervescent 
contravention decorous disacknowledgment effeteness 
contretemps decrepitude disbursement efficacious 
contumacious dehydrate discern effusiveness 
coquette, coquet defalcation discomfiture egalitarianism 
coracle defamatory discretionary eland 
corollary defenestration dishevelment elephantine 
corporeal deferential disingenuous ellipsoid 
corrida defilade disjointure elysium 
corroborative definable disprovable emanation 
cortege defoliate dissection embalmment 
corybantic defrayment disseminate embolism 
cosine deliquescent dissimulate embrasure 
cosmetologist demagoguery dissociation emendable 
cossack dementia dissolute emeritus 
counseling demitasse divagate emery 
counterespionage demurrer law divinatory emollience 
covertly deodorant divorcement empathize 
crannied dependency divot emporium 
cravenness depilatory doge empyrean 
credenda dereliction doohickey encapsulate 
crepitation dermal dotage encephalogram 
cretinism derogate doubloon enclave 
cretonne desecration doughtily encompassment 
crucible desiccate dowdiness endive 
cryptic desideration drearisome endobiotic 
cuddlesome despicable druid endodontia 
cuirass desultoriness dryad endogenous 
culpable detestable ductility enervated 
cumbrousness detonator dugong enfilade 
curmudgeon devitrify duodenum enforceable 
cursive diabolism dyspathy enginery 
curvature diaphragm ebullition engorgement 
cyclostrophic diaspora ecaudate enhearten 
dalliance digamy ecclesiasticism ennoblement 
dauber diligence echinate ennuye 
debauchee diminishable ectomorphic entablature 
decelerator diocesan eeriness entomologist 





















































































17 2018 19 
herbalist immemorable inscrutableness kickshaw 
heresiology immiscible insentience kinkajou 
heterodyne immolation inseparableness kirtle 
heyday imm utability insidiousness kumquat 
hibachi impeachable insolvable labyrinthian 
hibernation impeccability insomniac ladleful 
hierarch impecuniousness installation lamination 
hieratic imperturbability instantaneous landau 
hillocky impingement intelligible languorous 
hireling importunity intemperate lathing 
historicalness impugnable interborough laudatory 
homilist inadequacy intercallation leanness 
homogenous inadvisable interlineation lethargize 
honorableness inanity intermittence libational 
horoscope inarticulateness interregional libertarian 
hortatory incinerator interrogation licorice 
hospitableness incomparable intravenous likeliness 
hostelry incongruent intuitional liminal 
hover incontrovertible investiture limousine 
hum buggery incorrigible involution lineage descent 
humidification incubus irascibility liniment 
husbandman indecipherable iridescent lintel door 
hybridization indefeasible irradiation liquefier 
hydrometeor indiscriminate irreplaceable lissomeness 
hygrophilous indissoluble irreprehensible litheness 
hymnody inebriate isinglass li thogenous 
hyperbola ineffaceable isomorphic littoral coastal 
hypertension inefficacious jabberwocky liturgy 
hypocritical inescapable jarringly livelihood 
hypothesis infallibleness jeremiad liverwurst 
ichor infanticide jitney lodgepole 
ichthyoid infeasible jocosity logarithm 
iconoclastic inflammatory jovialness loggia 
iconoscope ingenuousness jubilation longshoreman 
ideograph ingestion jujube loquaciousness 
ideology ingot julienne loquat 
idiosyncratic inhibitory junketing lowliness 
ignominiousness initiatory jurisdictional lubricator 
imaginableness innards juvenilia lucubration 
imbecilic inoperable kestrel luminescence 
19 
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lustrous mescal monistic nictitate 
luxuriousness mesmerize monochromatic nisei 
lymph mesotherm monogamy nocturne music 
lynxlike metachromatic monotheistic nodular 
macaronic metallics mordancy noisome 
macerated metallurgical morphemics nonaqueous 
macrocosmos metamorphose mortgagee nonbelligerency 
maggoty metatarsal motility nonce 
magistracy meteoroid mousiness noncommittal 
magnificat methanol mucosity nonnegotiable 
magniloquent meticulous mufti nonpartisan 
malaise, malease mettlesome mullion nookery 
maleficence mezzotint multilingual novelize 
maloccluded microbiosis multitudinous nubility 
mammiferous midge mummery nucleoid 
mandarin mikado mundaneness nugatory 
maneuverability militancy munificent numerology 
manorial millinery musketeer numismatic 
mantelpiece millionairess mustiness nutritional 
manumit millwright mutant nympblike 
marabou mime mycology oafish 
marchioness minatory myrmidon objurgation 
marjoram mineralogical naivete oblation 
marsupial minuscule narcissistic obligatory 
martyrology miraculousness narcoma obnoxiousness 
marzipan misanthropic narration obscurant 
matriarchy miscegenation nascent obsequies 
matrilinear misconstrue nauseate obsessive 
matutinal miserliness neaptide obsidian 
medicinable misogamist necessitate obstetrics 
medievalist misspelling necromantic obstreperousness 
medlar tree misprision necropolis occidental 
megalith misstatement negligence occipital 
megalomania mitigation nematode occultism 
meiotic mitosis neoanthropic octahedron 
melioration modulation neomycin octogenary 
membranous moiety nepenthe odiometer 
menage momentary neuralgia odoriferous 
mendaciousness momentum neurovascular offing 






































































































































































3229 30 31 
pugilistic regurgitate sabbatical sculptural 
pulchritudinous rehabilitation saccharine adj scuppernong 
pullulate rejuvenate sacrificial seafaring 
puncheon relevance sacrilegious seaworthiness 
punctiliousness reliquary sacroiliac sebaceous 
purgative remunerative sancrosanct secant 
purlieu reoccurrence sagaciousness secretarial 
putrescence repertorial saguaro secularism 
puttee repetitiveness salaciousness seditious 
pyrex replenishment salubriousness seersucker 
pyromania reproachfulness salutatory seismologist 
quadrant reptilian salvageable semantics 
quaternary requiescat samurai seminarian 
quixotism resemblance sanctimoniousness semolina 
quonset resiliency sanguinity sempiternal 
quotidian resinous saponaceous senescence 
rachitic respondent sapphire sensualistic 
radioisotope resumptive sarcophagous sen tentiousness 
rambunctiousness resurrect sargasso sentient 
rapaciousness resuscitator sashay septuagenary 
rapprochement reticent satiation sepulchral 
rapscallion retrievable saturation sequestered 
ratafia reverberate saurian seraphic 
ratiocinate rhetorician saxifrage serendipity 
rationale riata scabrousness serration 
reaccommodate riffraff scapegoat sesquicentennial 
recappable risibility scapular settee 
receivership rivulet scarlatina sextant 
recidivist roguishness scathe less shabbiness 
recondite roseola scenario shaman 
recrudescence rostrum scepter shanghai V. 
redolence rotogravure schismatic sheathe 
remuda rowdiness scintillation shekel 
repetitious rubescent scissortail shepherdly 
rescindable rubricate sclerometer shilling English 
recriminatory ruefulness scorbutic shippable 
recrudescent ruminative scrawniness shorebird 
refractiveness rumormonger screechy showiness 
refulgence rustiness scrivener shrewdly 
regenerative ruthenium scrupulosity shrinkable 
22 
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sickeningly spawn stratocumulus synthetic 
sidle speciousness streaky tabulator 
sigmoid speedster stricture tachistoscope 
signification speleology stringency taciturnity 
silicate sperm ace ti stringiness tactician 
simpatico spheric strontium talkativeness 
simulacrum sphinxlike strychnine tamarind 
sinewiness spindly stubbornness tarantula 
sinkable spiriform stupendousness tatterdemalion 
sisal rope splendiferous suaveness tattooing 
skeletonic splinter subaquatic tautological 
skittish splotchily subfiuvial taxonomy 
slattemliness spongelike sublunary teetotal 
slaughterhouse spontaneity submersible teleological 
sleaziness spumoni, spumone subservience telethon 
sledgehammer squalid subsidization tellurium 
slithery squamaceous subterfuge temperamental 
slovenliness squawker subterrestrial temporalize 
snaggletoothed squeaker suffocation tenaciousness 
snippet squeamishness suggestible terpsichore 
sociableness squab sumptuousness tetrachloride 
socialistic stagnation supererogation thaumaturgy 
sodden stalwartness supernal thencefonh 
soldiership stanchion suppliant theocrat 
solecize stannous suppuration therapeutics 
solemnify stanzaic surcease thermoanalysis 
solenoid staphylococcus surrealism theurgic 
soliloquize statuette sustainment thievish 
somatology steadfastness sutler thrombosis 
somnambulation stelliferous suture timbrel 
somniferous stereoscopic swashbuckling tinselly 
sonneteer stigmatic swordsmanship tintinnabulation 
sonoriferous stintingly sycophancy tippet 
soothsaying stollen bread syllabification tithe 
sophisticated stomacher sylphic toothachy 
soporiferous stoppable synaptic toothsomeness 
sorghum strabismal synchronism topographer 
southerly straddle syncretic tormentor 
spasmatic strangulation syndrome torpidity 
spavined strategy synecdoche tononi 
23 
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tortuousness ubiquity unscannable vivipary 
totemic ultramontane unscathed vizier 
towhead umbilical unserviceable vulnerable 
town site unabsorbable unsolvable vulpine 
toxicity unaccessible unstoppable wagonwright 
tracery unacclimated unsuppressed wariness 
tracheal unaesthetic unsusceptible waspily 
traduce unaffable unupholstered watercress 
traitorousness unallayed unwarranted wattled 
tramontane unannealed unwholesomeness weir net 
transcendental unbeholden unwieldiness wheeziness 
transept unbelievable uprighteousness whelk 
transfiguration unblemished uproarious whimsicality 
transgressor unceremonious urbanization whippersnapper 
transistorize unclassifiable usufruct whiskered 
translucence uncomely usurious wimple 
transmittable unconceivable uvula windjammer 
trapezoidal undescribable uxorious wittiness 
travail undeterred vacuousness wombat 
treacherousness undulatory vagabondage woodbine 
treadle unenforceable valedictorian wooziness 
trepenation unexpungable valvular worshipful 
trepidity unfeasible vanadium worsted 
triangulation unforeseeable vaseline xenophobic 
trichosis unidentifiable vaudeville xylography 
triennial uninhabitable vehicular yeastily 
trituration unintelligible vellum yeomanry 
triumvirate unjaundiced velocipede yucca plant 
trochaic unmalleable venomous yuletide 
troglodyte unmitigated verminous zealousness 
troika unnavigable vertebral zeppelin 
trumpery unplumbed vertiginous zincoid 
truncation unprecedented vestal zinnia 
tubercular unprincipled vestigial zirconic 
tubing unreadable veterinarian zodiacal 
tungsten unremorseful vichyssoise zoologically 
turnverein unremunerative vicissitude zoomorphic 
tussock unsalable vigilante zymotic 
tweak unsanctimonious villainous 
tympanic unsavoriness virology 
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